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About Coffee N Cars
When we started this group, I felt as though something was lacking in the
midlands. There are huge shows and events that are out of town, what happens
local to us? So, I took it upon myself after helping with other groups to kickstart
Coffee N Cars, and hopefully have bigger shows and events to rival other larger
clubs but in the midlands area.
We have a good member base, and at the events we have had so far turnout has
been great, all the members are very social and like to attend meets as and when
work/family life allows. There is no pressure to attend every meet, just pop in
when you can.
Most of our meets will be early in the morning allowing you to come out for a few
hours and then return home to your families and not be away all day. The shows
we put on hopefully will attract your family’s along too, as well as other car clubs
and members of the public who wish to look at our cars and ask questions, who
knows you may help someone to become an American or Classic Car owner
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1st Coffee N CarBQ

A big thank you to all who came out to our 1st ever CarBQ, it was a huge success and we will be setting
another up real soon, the sun came out and the BBQs were lit, we all had a huge amount of food on the grill
and on the tables, Everyone pitched in on cooking and I was over the moon with the smiles.

BBQ time at the site

Martin’s Ribs N Wins we’re divine

SuperBryn and Wings

Gaz the Gazebo
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Coffee N BarBQ
After 3 days of rain, the sun was shining down on the day, we had a good
turnout and everyone had a good time, Bob was in attendance with his freshly
finished supercharged Lexus, Rob came out in his US Spec Honda, The Bakers
Ford and FarmTruck showed up, Along with Rusty and 3 Abarth’s, we had 2
Suburban’s attend and a Mustang, The VolksRod was there and many more. I
have been asked to set another up, if you are interested in this please ask.
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Heage Windmill May Show
Coffee N Cars return to Heage Windmill on the 26th of May for our 1st show of the
year, as always supporting the Mill by helping raise money to keep the sails turning,
pop along and say hi with your toy, or just come along if you don’t have one and
check out the cars and the Windmill, Some photos from last few years below.

Heage N Old Glory

Some great cars n trucks

Winners at the mill
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Classic & Heritage Vehicle Show
David Shaw is running the meet in June for Carsington water, the date is June 30th, We have 12 spots
reserved for the club, free entry for all guests and Dave is setting up a Pot luck for food on the day, he
is asking for tables and for you all to make a list of food to bring so we get a good mixture.
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Hoodies N T-Shirts N Cups
We can now supply you with Hoodies and T-Shirts, if you would like one or 2, let me or
Jane know and if we don’t have them in stock, Our own Chris Lewis will print them up and
get them to you, T-shirts are £12 and std hoodies are £22 and £25 for zipper style, and cups
are £4.50 with the logo and your car or name printed on too.
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Notts Custom Show
We will return to Newark Rugby Club for the 3rd year to support their Notts Custom Show.
This event is from Friday the 16th to August 18th and always a great time, The entertainment and
atmosphere is amazing, the club make us all feel like part of the family and there are always lots to see and
do, they have bands and a disco, along with a good bar and plenty of Bikes and Cars to see.

Camp Coffee N Cars

The Show Cars N Trucks

Axe Throwing N Bikes on Show

2 Winners from the Club
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Weekend of Wheels

Things are moving forward with our 1st weekend show next year, I have almost arranged the hire of the
Marquee and Sound equipment along with a lighting rig for the bands to play thru and the DJs,
I am asking all the attendees to bring any old car parts along with you and Saturday morning we will have a
auto jumble and who knows, it may just pay for your weekend, I have a ton of old bits I will never use again
and if it makes me a few quid, and I help someone finish a project, win win.
Old Bean Coffee will be serving Coffee from Friday till Sunday

Koffi 2 Go will be on hand and serving up Sunday but attending for the whole weekend,

Hot Dog Bob will be on-site serving up his quality Hot Dogs and Home made mushy peas in his unique
American style hot dog cart.
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Weekend of Wheels

We also have Glass Half Full mobile bar signed up to keep us refreshed
Glass Half Full, they will have a few bars setup in the marquee and around the showground.

We have the Air Ambulance signed up so we can raise awareness and some money for a worthy cause, as they
save lives every day.

Rockabilly Band The Crag rats have signed up to play for us over the weekend, so look forward to the double
bass and Sax inspired tunes, and we also have legendary Smokin Gun to perform their glamourous act.

The Grag Rats will perfom Friday night, https://www.facebook.com/thecragrats/

Smokin Gun will hit the stage Saturday Night https://www.facebook.com/pg/smokingunuk/
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Weekend of Wheels
The Blood Bikes have also said they will come along, so we can help support another great charity.

https://www.facebook.com/NottinghamshireBloodBikes/
Unforgiven, a four-piece rock, blues, and pop covers from Nottingham, The band will be playing Saturday afternoon.

https://www.facebook.com/unforgivenmusic/
Mandarins are a live rock covers band based in Nottinghamshire, The band will be playing Sunday afternoon.

https://www.facebook.com/MandarinsBandUK/
Aid2Gambia will be attending also with their UK Ambulance and Hook a Duck Stall, all moneys raised goes towards taking
these ambulances to Gambia and putting them to work to help save lives.,

https://www.facebook.com/MandarinsBandUK/
Hot Dog Bob Confirms, will be in attendance with his US Style Hot Dog Cart, with Mushy Peas too.
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Weekend of Wheels
Sweets N Treats are confirmed to the show too, with their huge assortment of sweets, also they will
a smaller stall to the side with dog accessories and Pawsistive training

have

https://www.facebook.com/NottinghamshireBloodBikes/
Ant Sign and Print will be there with a huge assortment of stickers to spruce up your cars or toolboxes.

https://www.facebook.com/antsignandprint
Bofors Mobat Group bringing some Military Toys, big military trucks, some display guns and rocket
launchers, along with lots of other stuff to display, this will be a good addition for entertainment

https://www.facebook.com/groups/653620164795518/
Remember for the Saturday at the show, bring any old car parts for our world famous Auto Jumble, sell
you old bits and make a few quid, it could even pay for your weekend with old bits you no longer want.

Some children’s rides have been booked and a child entertainer if all goes well with balloons and jokes.
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Here is a small program of events for Weekend of Wheels “subject to change”
Friday
• Setup Camp and DJ
• The Crag Rats will play about 8pm and DJ Set
• DJ and Another set by the Crag Rats
• Car Cruise 6pm
Saturday
• Auto Jumble 08-30
• Car Cruise 10.30am
• Horseshoes Tournament & Corn Hole Tournament 1pm
• Car Show 11 to 4
• Unforgiven Band will perform 1pm
• Car Show Awards 2pm
• Winners will be on show till 4pm
Sunday
• Car Show 11-4pm
• The Mandarins will perform
• Car Show Awards 2pm
• Winners on show until 4pm

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/public
Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/
Find us on the web at http://www.coffeencarsuk.club
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Who are
are we
We are a group of car enthusiasts who love their cars and meet up in random places to be social.
Our main objective is to get out and have fun and bring back the social side of car meets as it seems to of have been
lost over the last few years, we stick to these rules: • Love your car…
• Respect other members…
• No exhibition of speed or Burnouts – maybe a few burnouts …
• Always respect the venues…

Merchandise available
We have group T-Shirts for £12 each “Black, White, Blue”
We now have Hoodies available in standard or Zipper style £22 or £25 & Cups for £4.50 with your car and club logo.
We have group stickers available
Coming soon Trucker Caps
See Attila at any meet / event for more information
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